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As a Russo’s On The Bay client, we understand that quality and service are extremely important to you. That 
is why we have created a network of certified Professionals that we are proud to recommend for all of your 
event needs. We work all year seeking and building relationships with Vendors and service providers that 
meet the standards of a Russo’s On The Bay certified Vendor. 

Why Choose A certified Preferred Vendor?

The biggest value of working with a certified Preferred Vendor is the accountability and dedication to our 
team and our clients. The relationships that the Preferred Vendors have with our team (and each other) and 
the knowledge of our facilities and rules, ensure a seamless event.

We only want the best for our clients and by offering our certified Vendors, we can ensure that you will be 
getting the best. We hold each vendor to the same exceptional standards that are carried out through the 
entire experience at Russo’s from initial consultation to service. 

All of the members of our certified Preferred Vendor Program have met our standards in the areas of quality 
and variety of product of service, history of the vendor’s company, testimonials from past clients of the that 
vendor, financial stability of the company and insurance coverage with Russo’s.
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No matter your musical taste, we have genres to suit 
everyone’s needs. From classical or big brass bands to 
more lively DJ’s, our hand selected list of musicians is 

sure to suit your event’s style.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Celebrating their 25th year of entertaining the tri-state area. Founded by 4 partners with one principle in mind, 
bringing great DJ entertainment to you, our valued clients. Run more like a family than a business, SGE DJ’s are 
committed to providing exceptional DJ music, along with state of the art sound, lighting and video effects. Let 
our talented staff create a unique and exciting event for you and your guests!

CONTACT INFORMATION
478 Jericho Turnpike
Mineola, NY 11501

(516) 747-2747
bigjack225@yahoo.com
romi1727@aol.com

@sgedjs

www.sgedj.com
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S.R. ENTERTAINMENT
Steven Retas Jr. proprietor of S.R Entertainment Group, Something Extra Inc. and Quality Audio And Visual Inc., 
a successful DJ Entertainer, Musician, Dancer and Event Specialist that has been called upon to perform and or 
facilitate several thousand events. In the last 3 decades Steven Retas Jr. has been recognized by the industry 
as one of the “BEST IN THE BUSINESS”. From performing as a DJ Entertainer to designing and facilitating decor 
and concept, Steven Retas Jr. continues to create successful events on all levels. Just to name a few, weddings, 
social, corporate, fundraisers, religious, concerts and many more. S.R Entertainment Group prides themselves on 
detail, professionalism and going above and beyond the expectations of the client.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(718) 845-4555
steven@something-extra.com

@sr.entertainment.group
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STAN WIEST MUSIC
Stan Wiest Music has performed for Galas for Barbara Walters, Sally Jessy Raphael, Tony Randall, Frank 
Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jr, Victor Borge, The Red Cross, IBM, USO, Fleet Week, Toured with Irving Caesar (George 
Gershwins’s lyricist)  performed wedding for Royal Family of Sri Lanka, The Du Pont wedding, wedding for family 
member of Conductor Arturo Toscanini, The Tonight Show Band. The entertainment for Marishka Hargitay’s  
birthday party (Olivia Benson on Law and Order special victims), Galas for Commander “Hoot” Gibson (in charge 
of the joint US-Russia Atlantis Space Shuttle Mission), Bud Harrelson, wedding for Rolland Smith (CBS TV 
anchor) son. Provided the 15 piece orchestra for the world premier of the movie “Made Of Honor” starring Patrick 
Dempsey at the Ziegfield Theater in Manhattan, CBS TV channel 2 Entertainment Tonight 15 piece orchestra   
performing for Patrick Dempsey.

CONTACT INFORMATION
271 Bread and Cheese Hollow Road
Fort Salonga, NY 11768

(631) 754-0594
stan@stanwiest.com

www.stanwiest.com
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CHAMINADE PLAYERS
The members of the Chaminade ensembles are classically trained professional musicians. The ensembles 
provide a range of attractive music for wedding ceremonies, cocktail hours, private parties and corporate events.  
Our playlist embraces light classical favorites, popular contemporary tunes, as well as American Standards. The 
Herald Trumpeters, dressed in Renaissance costumes, will customize your wedding with ceremonial music and 
greet your guests with exciting fanfares. Having Chaminade at your event will create a special ambience.  Our 
impeccable presentation provides the finishing touch to a pleasurable and memorable experience.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(718) 206-1822
mjbavota@aol.com
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From the vows and the “I Do’s” to the first wedding dance 
and every little detail in between, our photographers and 

videographers capture every moment of your special 
occasion. Our photographers specialize in multiple looks, 
styles and techniques to ensure we can help you find the 

perfect fit for your style and budget.
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RICCARDO STUDIOS
Riccardo Studios is home to audio – visual artists specializing in all aspects of capturing life’s most precious 
moments. From their cutting edge, cinematic video creations to our artistic, photojournalistic, photography; 
clients receive the benefit of professional production teams with more than forty years of experience. Innovators 
of creative concept shooting, we produce modern wedding films and photographic albums that reflect the 
personal tone and energy of your day. Their unique style, combined with professional artists and sophisticated 
editing techniques ensure a captivating, exceptional piece of work every time. They capture your emotional 
experience vividly, with sensitivity, care and great attention to detail.

CONTACT INFORMATION
161-05 92nd Street
Howard Beach, NY 11414

(718) 232-4292
riccardostudios@verizon.net

@RiccardoStudios

www.riccardostudios.com
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SILVERFOX
Exceptional customer service. Attention to every detail. Breathtaking images. This is the Silverfox Experience. 
With over 25 years of serving the Long Island and New York metropolitan area, the team at Silverfox continues to 
deliver the highest quality services, products, and experience to their family of clients. When you become part 
of the Silverfox Family you’re their Number 1 priority...far beyond your wedding day. Come see for yourself why 
Silverfox is the most sought after studio in the tri-state area!

CONTACT INFORMATION
380 New Highway
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(631) 393-6966

404 5th Avenue, 3rd Foor
New York, NY 10018
347.796.1811

john@silverfoxvideo.com

@silverfoxweddings

www.silverfoxvideo.com
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SPOTLITE CINEMA
Spotlite Cinema was founded in 1999. We are proud to say with over 28 years in this industry, creating precious 
memories is what we do best. The founder, Vincent Modica, is one of the most influential wedding filmmakers 
today and an innovator in his field. With state of the art cinema cameras including cranes, drones, glidecams and 
multi camera shoots, we will capture every part of your day.

CONTACT INFORMATION
478 Jericho Turnpike
Mineola, NY 11501

(516) 428-8696
spotlitevideoinc@gmail.com 

@spotlitecinema

www.spotlitecinema.com
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CREATIVE COMPOSITIONS
Over the past 30 years Creative Compositions has been a leader in wedding and event photography in the NY 
metro area from photographing Little Leagues to Presidential Inaugural Balls, they’ve done it all.  Their key to 
success and great photography is thinking outside the box, telling stories with photographs that are natural, 
fun, romantic, traditional, emotional and even candid. Their responsibility as a photographer is see, feel 
and understand these moments, add personality and  artistic flair, ultimately capturing the true feeling and 
personalities of their clients. They are talented people who love what they do and have fun doing it. Their clients 
come first. They listen. They create. They deliver incredible photos that tell your story. Even the pros agree, with 
having bestowed over 200 professional photographic awards and photographs that have been selected for display 
at the Disney Epcot Center  and special exhibits around the world. Creative Compositions is surely The PERFECT 

Choice. “Use your imagination. We Do!”™

CONTACT INFORMATION
111 South Street
Oyster Bay, NY

(516) 922.1110
ccimagemakers@aol.com

@creativecompositionsfinephotography @imagemakeret

www.creativecompositions.com
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DÉJÀ VU STUDIOS
Déjà Vu Studios provides elegant and artistic photography and videography services encompassing a variety of 
styles, such as traditional, portrait and photojournalistic. Our excellence in customer care and attention to detail 
provides our clients with exceptional service. An individualized approach is a hallmark of their company. Their 
highly trained staff personally guides you through the entire process – beginning with developing a customized 
package to creating a unique and exquisite album. Allow Déjà Vu Studios to capture the memories that will last 
you a lifetime.

CONTACT INFORMATION
378 Willis Avenue
Mineola, NY 11501

(516) 248-9600
dejavustudios@dejavustudios.net 

@dejavustudiosny

www.dejavustudios.net
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Our elite florists are handpicked and work 
exclusively with our vendor program. From delicate 

to elaborate, classical to whimsical, our florists 
have brought dreams to life for hundreds of Russo’s 
clients. These talented experts each have their own 
style and flair, while always focusing their attention 

on making your event look as perfect as you’ve 
always envisioned.
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JAMES ANTHONY FLORAL
James Anthony Floral is a premier floral and event design company. They specialize in creating unique and 
high-quality pieces while also providing exceptional customer service. No two events are the same with James 
Anthony Floral.

CONTACT INFORMATION
22-12 40th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101
(718) 472-2935
info@jamesanthonyfloral.com

265 Horton Highway
Mineola, NY 11501
(516) 441-5003
info@jamesanthonyfloral.com

@jamesanthonyfloral

www.jamesanthonyfloral.com
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FLOWERS BY BRIAN
As one of the highest-ranked floral houses in the region (Wedding Wire), and as the perennial winner of ‘Best 
Florist on Long Island’ (LIWeddings.com), Flowers by Brian is the florist of choice—with the enthusiastic 
approval of every Long Island wedding venue, ballroom, and event space. To experience the magic for yourself, 
simply step into his 10,000 square-foot warehouse, and experience what the passion of a dedicated individual 
can lead to—in this case flowers, by Brian Flowers.

CONTACT INFORMATION
138 Liberty Avenue
Mineola, NY 11501

(516) 873-7900
flowersbybrian@gmail.com

@flowersbybrian

www.flowersbybrian.com
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ONE UP EVENT DESIGN
One Up Event Design offers spectacular floral décor for your special occasion or event. Our talented designers 
transform your ideas into creative arrangements. Providing the highest standards of quality and service is our 
hallmark. At One Up Event Design, we take great pride in our designs and are committed to offering personalized 
care and outstanding quality and service.  We offer the premier distinction of an exclusive custom experience 
with our personal shop at home service. An event specialist will coordinate your affair and be onsite to ensure 
your vision becomes a reality.

CONTACT INFORMATION
91-20 101st Avenue
Ozone Park, NY 11416

(516) 419-1684
info@oneupeventdesign.com

@One-Up-Event-Design  @oneupeventdesign

www.oneupeventdesign.com
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13TH AVENUE FLORIST
For the perfect flower arrangement, look no further than 13th Avenue Florist in Brooklyn, NY. Our expert florists 
beautifully arrange flowers for any occasion – all while providing you with the best customer service. 13th Avenue 
Florist is pleased to offer same day floral delivery throughout the greater Brooklyn area. 

CONTACT INFORMATION
7806 13th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11228

(718) 236-9088  |  (866) 331-3100
13thaveflorist@gmail.com

www.13thaveflorist.com
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ROBERT JOSEPH’S FLORIST
Robert Joseph’s proudly serves the Brooklyn area. They are family owned and operated. They are committed to 
offering only the finest floral arrangements and gifts, backed by service that is friendly and prompt. Because 
all of their customers are important, their professional staff are dedicated to making your experience a pleasant 
one. That is why they always go the extra mile to make your floral gift perfect.

CONTACT INFORMATION
1990 W 6th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11223

(718) 998-3566
robertjosephflorist@yahoo.com

@robertjosephflorist

www.robertjosephs.com
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DENNIS RIGAS FLORAL CREATIONS
Dennis Rigas Floral Creations are committed to offering only the finest floral arrangements. As family owned 
and operated, they take pride in offering professional and dedicated service, making your floral experience one 
to remember. Proudly serving the New York area, Dennis Rigas Floral Creations will arrange flowers – for any 
occasion. 

CONTACT INFORMATION
115-16 Liberty Avenue
South Richmond Hill, NY 11419

(718) 641-7065
dennisrigas115@aol.com
flowersbyrigas@gmail.com

@flowersbyrigas

www.dennisrigasflorist.com
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PEDESTALS FLORISTS
With a passion for floral design and creative expertise, Philip Sammut’s team of decorators are highly-skilled, 
creative and insured designers that set Pedestals apart from the rest. From lavish weddings and milestones to 
corporate events and charities, their designers will work hand-in-hand with you to create show-stopping florals 
and stunning décor.

CONTACT INFORMATION
125 Herricks Road
Garden City Park, NY 11040

(516) 248-5300
Info@pedestalsflorist.com

@pedestalsfloraldecorators

www.pedestalsflorist.com
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Arrive at your event in style with our selection of top 
notch limousine services. With vendors specializing 
in modern to vintage, there is sure to be a fit for your 

dream event.
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ALL STAR LIMOUSINE, INC.
For 30 years, All Star Limousine has provided executive limousine service, wedding limousine service, prom 
limousine service and leisure limousine service to clients in Long Island, New York City and worldwide. All Star 
also provides luxury tour bus service and party bus service for private parties as well as corporate events, senior 

tours and more.

CONTACT INFORMATION
380 New Highway
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

(800) 546-6669

@allstarlimoli  @allstarlimo

www.allstarlimo.com
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ROMANTIQUE
There are several packages offered to provide you with all the ground transportation you need for your wedding. 
Whether Romantique are getting you to the church on time, providing vans and bus shuttles for your guests, 
or making sure your family arrives home safely after the reception, or doing it all, their packages are custom 

tailored to meet your needs.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brooklyn Office
1421 86th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 232-7273
info@romantiquelimos.com

Staten Island Office
2041 Hylan Boulevard
Staten Island, NY 10306
(718) 351-7273

info@romantiquelimos.com

@RomantiqueDoubleDiamondLimousines

www.romantiquelimos.com
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No matter the occasion, we provide the best 
vendors in the industry to keep your guests, of all 

ages, happy and having fun! From face painting 
to themed characters, or even casinos to arcade 

games, your guests will always be entertained.
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AJ BALLOONS
Robert Joseph | Aj Balloons is a full florist and event center that specializes in creating unforgettable events. 
Family owned and operated for over 25 years, We take pride in creating decor to meet all of your needs for any 
affair. No event too big or small. Proudly serving the New York area. Let us make your vision become a reality.

CONTACT INFORMATION
1990 W 6th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11223

(718) 998-3566
ajballoons1990@yahoo.com

@robertjosephflorist

www.robertjosephs.com
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IMAGE MAKERS 
Image Makers pride themselves in professionalism and the quality of our products. As a company which is 
customer driven, the complete satisfaction of their clients is their top priority. Image Makers is a unique 
company. In addition to their vast selection of photo studios and product line, upon request we create custom 
designs to fit the theme of any event. With a courteous and accommodating staff, they do all they can to meet 
their clients’ needs.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(914) 963-8551
imakers@optonline.net 

www.theimage-makers.net
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Using one of our preferred vendors, invite guests to 
your next party in style and wow your guests with 
the tastiest and most unique personalized favors!
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C & L FINE GIFTS 
C & L Fine Gifts is a company specializing in a variety of home decor gifts and accessories since 1976. 
Established in Italy, the exclusive franchise name Fiorentino’s has been a Master of Fine Art in Italian Jewelry. 
C & L Fine Gifts is a leading supplier of party favors and accessories. From dinnerware to elegant stemware, we 
are an authorized retailer of Lenox, Kate Spade and Michael Aram along with other leading quality brands.

CONTACT INFORMATION
8124 18th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214

(718) 259-4288
candle8124@gmail.com

@C-L-Fine-Gifts @candlfinegifts

www.candlfinegift.com
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Every bride dreams of her big day and having the 
perfect look for it. Whether it’s a wedding or a sweet 
sixteen, let us help make your dreams come true by 

using our experts to help with hair and make-up.
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DARIAN MARIE BRIDAL MAKEUP
Makeup has been a life long passion for Darian Marie. After attending the Long Island Beauty School, she joined 
MAC makeup team and had the opportunity to participate in many celebrity sponsored events and NY Fashion 
week. Her work has been featured in various fashion ad campaigns for designer Donna Degnan as well as a 
number of music videos for recording artist Lisa Pure. Most recently Darian became a  frequent makeup artist for 
MTV Celebrity Angelina Pivarnick. Darian’s mission is to enhance the natural beauty of her many clients. Darian 
and her team will create the most beautiful look while providing a stress free, pampered experience for the bride 
and her bridal party on the wedding day.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(516) 639-3161
darianmarie820@gmail.com

www.darianmariebridalmakeup.com
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AMAZING LASH STUDIO 
There’s no greater freedom for a busy woman than waking up, getting dressed, and walking out the door to start 
her day. And that’s the luxuriously simple lifestyle you can grow accustomed to after a lash stylist from the 
Amazing Lash Studio has applied your lightweight and comfortable semi-permanent eyelash extensions. The 
extra time you would’ve spent painstakingly washing away your sleepy raccoon eyes (despite what you thought 
was a thorough cleansing the night before), then curling your eyelashes and applying enough coats of mascara 
to look alive first thing in the morning could be allocated toward a longer workout, more quality time with your 
kids, or 10 precious extra minutes of sleep. But perhaps the true beauty of your longer and thicker lashes from 
our location eyelash extension studio is the convenience — you can schedule your appointment early in the 
morning, late at night, on the weekends or over your lunch break. And our affordable membership plan makes 
your monthly upkeep a breeze, because you’ll enjoy discounted products and services and the utmost care from 
your favorite lash stylist.

CONTACT INFORMATION
162-38 Cross Bay Boulevard
Howard Beach, NY 11414

(718) 323-5274
marialasala7@yahoo.com

@AmazingLashStudio @AmazingLashStudioPics

www.amazinglashstudio.com
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For out-of-town guests or destination 
weddings, choose from a wide range of elegant 

accommodations that will have your guests feeling 
right at home. Ask our event coordinators about 

discounted blocks of rooms at our affiliated hotels.
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CROWNE PLAZA
Crowne Plaza JFK Airport New York City is an upscale full service hotel with spectacular Airport and City views 
located ¼ mile adjacent to JFK International Airport. The Hotel features 335 guest rooms and suites that feature 
King size or two Queen beds, full size iron and ironing board, in-room coffee maker and an extensive HDTV 
channel selection. Located in the Hotel is a 130 seat restaurant and a 50 seat Manhattan style lounge. The décor 
is contemporary and the sleeping rooms offer such amenities as free wired and wireless INTERNET access, in-
room refrigerators and in-room safes. Take advantage of our complimentary 24-hour shuttle to JFK International 
Airport. Make your reservation today.

CONTACT INFORMATION
138-10 135th Avenue
Jamaica, New York 11436

(718) 530-1160
groupsales@cpjfkairport.com

@crowneplaza

www.ihg.com/crowneplaza
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HILTON NEW YORK JFK AIRPORT 
Hilton New York JFK Airport offers inviting accommodations for vacationers, business travelers and those just 
passing through the city. Conveniently located only ¼ mile from one of the the country’s busiest airports, the 
hotel’s many comforts include 356 beautifully renovated guest rooms, ample meeting space and Starbucks Grab 
& Go Cafe.

CONTACT INFORMATION
144-02 135th Avenue 
Jamaica, NY 11436

(718) 659-0200
kevin.cabrera@hilton.com

@hilton @hiltonhotels

www.jfkairport.hilton.com
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A wedding officiant may have the most important 
job of all - to ensure that you and your spouse have 

a memorable moment! Whether you’re having a 
religious or secular ceremony, it’s important to us to 

provide the most professional wedding officiant. 
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REVEREND FRANCINE DECICCO
Reverend Francine DeCicco is an experienced wedding consultant with over 23 years of experience in the wedding 
industry. Reverend Francine is ordained in the state of New York. She lovingly offers service to all couples and 
performs a wide range of ceremonies including interfaith and same sex weddings. She will work with you to 
ensure that your wedding ceremony will be unique and memorable for a lifetime.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(917) 822-4754
bridepro@aol.com

@reverend_francine_decicco_

www.matrimonybydesign.com
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FATHER TOM MCCORMICK
“Today I commit my body and spirit to you. I promise to try always to make our relationship grow through 
openness in communication; through trust in our willingness to work toward our mutual God; through our love 
for each other even when that love seems hidden for the moment.” Words such as these have touched the 
hearts of so many couples he has worked with over the years. He was ordained a Roman Catholic Priest in 1981. 
He is affiliated with two religious organizations: C.I.T.I. (an organization of married Catholic Priests) and the 
International Council of Community Churches. Father Tom McCormick is a New York State Officiant who performs 
Religious, Civil, Interfaith, and Non-denominational Weddings.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(516) 241-5647
tmaquinas@aol.com

www.revmccormick.com
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Allow your guests to indulge in some sweet treats 
throughout your event. Using one of our exciting 

vendors to put together an elaborate candy table or 
a donut wall, your guests will be amazed.
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JUST DELIGHT-FULL
In 2015 Just Delight-Full opened their cute and spectacular sweet shop Just Delightfull in Howard Beach. They 
specialize in custom desert tables, uniquely designing each table for each individual party.  They take pride in 
elaborately planning each detail of every favor, cake and dessert table. Each table is specifically designed to fit 
your parties’ theme and to make your dessert dreams come true!  They use all top-quality ingredients and every 
piece of dessert is made with their loving touch. “We are not your ordinary sweet shop. With us you will not have 
an ordinary party”.

CONTACT INFORMATION
102-20 159th Road
Jamaica, NY 11414

(718) 845-3855
just-delight-full@live.com

@jdelightfull  @justdelightfull

www.justdelightfull.com
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BREAD PLUS BAKERY
Bread Plus Bakery is a family owned and operated full service bakery located in the heart of Brooklyn, NY. This 
team of three brothers strive for excellence and are dedicated to providing customers with top quality products 
and service. For over 10 years, our custom designed cakes have been a favorite among customers of all ages. 
Each cake is hand crafted for you and our superior attention to detail makes your cake truly one of a kind. From 
birthdays to weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs to sweet sixteens there isn’t a cake we can’t make! 

CONTACT INFORMATION
2841 Harvey Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214

(718) 373-3700
breadplusbakery.rv@gmail.com

@breadplusbakery
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DOLCE COUTURE
Dolce Couture’s specialty is creating spectacular color coordinated displays of all types of candy and chocolates 
in all shapes and sizes. Whether you are looking for a simple set-up or a truly one-of-a-kind masterpiece, they 
will work with you to create an arrangement that you and your guests will never forget. They are the experts that 
will take care of all the design, ordering, set-up and breakdown so that you can enjoy your special event. Their 
packages are based on the level of customization. From your basic station to their exclusive couture creations, 
Dolce Couture always include their signature touch.

CONTACT INFORMATION
(917) 679-0556
info@dolcecouturecandy.com

@Dolce-Couture-Candy  @dolcecouturecandy

www.dolcecouturecandy.com
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LA CASA GRANDE
La Casa Grande Cigars proudly offers the finest and freshest selection of hand-rolled cigars in the New York City 
area. Their cigars are freshly-rolled by artisans in their factory located in the world famous Arthur Avenue Retail 
Market in the Bronx. Our legacy began in 1997 when we turned a small cigar booth into a beautiful boutique filled 
with the finest selection of freshly-rolled, premium cigars. Today, you can visit their factory and see the talent 
and passion of their rollers as they craft their cigars from only the finest blend of perfectly-aged tobaccos, fillers 
and wrappers. These same rollers are available to bring an unforgettable experience to your wedding, outing or 
event. Whether your preference is for a mild Connecticut Shade or a full-bodied Maduro Robusto, each of their 
cigars reflects their passion for delivering a premium experience, at an affordable price. La Casa Grande invites 
you to join them at their shop or allow them to ship them to you to enjoy at your leisure.

CONTACT INFORMATION
2344 Arthur Avenue
Bronx, NY 10458

(718) 364-4657
info@lcgcigars.com

@La-Casa-Grande @lcgcigars

www.lcgcigars.com
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RUSSO’S ON THE BAY
162-45 Cross Bay Boulevard, Howard Beach, NY 11414

(718) 843-5055  |  info@russosonthebay.com
www.russosonthebay.com

Vetro Restaurant & Lounge
164-49 Cross Bay Boulevard, Howard Beach, NY 11414

(718) 843-8387  |  info@vetronyc.com
www.vetronyc.com


